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Positive Trauma by 
Katherine Botten 

 
 
its so hard for me to write when i know my fam-
ily might read this 
this book is dedicated to holly childs, KT spit 
and dominic sargent and tonya jankowsky and 
nadine ellis, PLUR, sunflower emoji, Lamotrog-
ine 200mg daily. 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter One  
‘happy_suns_with_sunglasses’ 
this chapter follows the story of a happy 
sun with sunglasses. you cant tell if the sun 
is crying when it is wearing sunglasses. 



 
 
all the good guys in the world 
all the bad girls who fuck shit up 
 
ruin everything 
i am the worst person in the world 
i call my mum once every three days crying 
asking her to help me calm down 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Two  
‘If I don't talk to my abusive rich father then 
I don't deserve the use of his money, says 
my sister.’ 
list from doms natural remedies book writ-

ten on the back of my National Pharmacies 



reciept: 

Hair foam curlers 

Taste Nirvana 100% Pure Coconut Water 

BonSoy, fresh prunes 

Frozen berries 

Bananas 

Bee propolis, royal jelly, zinc, Vitamin e.,  

 

I didn't go (a text i sent dom). 

I went to the beach I was feeling bit fucked 

Wat u doin? 

Reply reply or else I'm going to go to mums 

(That's not a threat) 

I just don't know what to do with myself 

except like buy a plane ticket home 

 
all the happy suns with their sunglasses u 

cant c if they r crying) 

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Three 
‘sonic youth dream’ 
I have a dream that Sonic youth is blasting in 



the cool bar next door and it's just so 
loud������More friends walk past but I can't 
see them cos everything is red ��They think 
I'm being rude and crazy because I'm just 
standing there existing and it's just terible ;-) 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Four 
‘botched abortion’ 
Infection from a botched anortion. There's half a 

baby inside me still. It's rotting and my body 

wants it out and I can't tell u because I'm too 

busy doubled over crying an like I'm not making 

sense. 

u just keep saying "I CANT HELP U IF UR NOT 

MAKING SENSE!!!" and it's frustrating for us 

both because I know that, but I can't calm down 

 



 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------- 
Chapter Five 
‘not to fail everything i do’ 
clear mascara / clear eyebrow gel /  clear skin /  
Not to fail everything I do / Like second year 
theory, first semester, 2013 
 

● A bandana that says "having a voice is 

cool" in different embroider colour font 

● New twitter every month lots of twitters. 



@katherinebotten02_14 

@katherinebotten03_14 

@katherinebotten04_14 etc 

 
dream girl, I wanna hang out. 

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Six  
‘actual regression’ 
“actual” regression 
 
throbbing gristle - six six sixties 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Seven  
‘positive trauma’ 
positive truama 

urgent sensations 

fucked up heavy weights like fear and ur 

family looking at your art and your dad read-

ing all the poems on the internet that you 

wrote about him 

including this one 

 



-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Eight  
‘be_as_brutal_as_possible’ 
this chapter is about being as brutal as possible 
 
Mince meat, Onions, Tomatoes 
Lube 
Milk 
BonSoy 
Pears 
fresh prunes 
egg Pasta 
 

 
 

ANTI-CHOICE IS ANTI-SOLUTION   ANTI-
CHOICE IS ANTI-HUMAN  ANTI CHOICE IS 
ANTI-WOMAN 
 
Paz de la heurta 
 
Female symbol feminism fist/ bad childhood 



memories/ Marie stopes abortion logo/ happy 
suns/ spray paint tags/ hell Christian shit/ 
Path of least resistance 
i I want u nowhere near him 

compromising everywhere 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Nine  
‘hiding things from people so you dont hurt 
them’ 
 
Glow in dark stars for roof 
Lisa Origlassio 
Jessica Veronica 
Do tax 
Normal head phones 
Nice Underwear 
"Nose face planet star" 
Open mic comedy night misogynist jokes 
hiding things from people so you dont hurt them 
dont read my phone you will find things you 
dont want to see 
Ginkgo tablets 
Skip for circulation 
Peace on earth 
 
 
they say you become like the 5 people you 



spend the most time with. Be careful 
My mum dropped me home 
Your mum died of cancer 
Your brother drowned in a diving accident two 
years ago 
You lowered a beer tied to string off the balcony 
and I drunk it 
Gel medium 
Organic OJ 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Ten  
‘i am in love i wake up and i dont want to 
die’ 
my love for you is pure and true 
zyclon B zombie throbbing gristle 
 
 
 



 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Eleven  
‘screen shots from texts i sent KT Spit’ 
 



 
 

 



 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twelve 
‘My boyfriend stole me ‘mood’ tablets/ kill-
ing myself because someone thinks my art 
is dumb/ conversations with HC’ 
 
 

 
 

my dad cut me off. he will no longer be paying 
for my medication. 
which is fine because like ill just kill myself then 
i wont have to pay for it either. 
i cant get a job because im sick or lazy im not 
sure which 
. i am a sick ill slug. 
 
HC says i am a perfect princess 
 



 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirteen  
‘im in love with being sick’ 
im not actually, im just doing it because it 
makes for great art.  
 

 



(see!) 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fourteen 
‘happy like a sunflower’ 
i am actually very happy and calm like a sun-
flower emoji 
 

 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifteen  
‘He sent me 700 text messages /a GIF made 
out of blac  Ms-Paint pictures’ 
dark day - trapped 
 

 



 

 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Sixteen  
‘If i had enough money i could avoid all of 
this/ blood is not thicker than water’ 
DARK DAY - invisible man (1979) 
 

 
 



 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Seventeen  
‘How long until i get financially cut off from 
my father and cant afford my pills?’ 
this isnt me trying to revenge you or hurt you i 
just dont know what else to do, like if i dont get 
it out of me ill just die of cancer 
 



 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Eighteen  
‘Razor sky dreams’ 
Jason Dreams  
Razor sky dreams  
Johny crystal  
$140/ hour to learn how to breathe  
Full of poison  
I’m making art but its just extending out of me 
horizontally I can’t cut it off no release just shit 
spreading everywhere  
describing panic attacks when I was in year 3. c 
hange medium, feminist work under a male 
pseudonym  
scratching at my scalp till it bleeds,  
asking anyone around for a new coping 
mechanism,  
expensive head phones  
I would kiss the tip of your nose if I could. r 
eplaying over over over the time you told me 
you drunk a big cup of fuzzy water, the type that 
comes out of hot taps, i wish we could have a 



friendship. I 
 need to stop writing to you.  
no fear of art or god or fathers.  
Noise music, opals, white paint burn good with 
aerosol freeze. I 
 can draw five strings in my wrist, I can play 
them with a razor pick like a guitar. ‘  
D E S T I N E D 4 F A I L U R E’, 2013. I 
 put the image up on Facebook and a few peo-
ple liked it. I felt bad for a bit but then I felt okay. 
s 
omeone took the door handle off my door when 
there was a big party at the house and i was in 
adelaide. 
i come back and its gone.  
u can smoke so cheap in the US  
if thats ur thing. 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Nineteen 
‘How far i can take being brutally honest’ 
none of this ever feels good. if you read this im 
so sorry.  
 
how far i can take being brutally honest 
awful fucking childhood for eternity on the inter-
net 
for every1 to read 



 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty  
‘None of this feels good.’ 
do you truly believe that there is something 
inside of you that cannot be reproduced by 
ones and zeros? i need you to not contact me. i 
need you to understand that i want your money 
and nothing else 
 

 



all the things i cant access, all the people that i 
wont meet, wont matter 
all the things i cant afford the therapeutic bene-
fits of an angsty toy mental illness gimmick('1er) 
art practice  
… are potentially none 
tagged myself with a toy slit-wrist'1er  
 

 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-One 
‘The Abortion’ 



My crystals are soaking in full moon tonight in 
the dirt 
Our bodies like each other and so do our souls 
it's really cute 
I don't mean to be a feminist but.. 
I don't usually involve myself in these things but 
I'm don't mean to be rude but 
I'm a good guy but 
 
A man says what a woman says. He gets 
praise and a pat on the back and the woman 
gets harassed. Spit at her 
Her friends tell her to shut up because the boys 
don't like it. etc 
 
We were texting about fucking and he said he 
couldn't wait to be as physically close to me as 
possible and then I explained that I'm pregnant 
with his child,  
that it's already happening 
sex is just bodies 
Ur DNA is in my DNA making our own DNA⚫�  
ur not listening, your busy with work 
 
the whole thing freaked me out 
 
getting dangerously Xtian 
Nightmares of slaughtering people 
My mum keeps dragging me across busy roads 



into the oncoming traffic. a cafe on the corner 
called 'Frazzled' 
 
all i can eat is plain popcorn 
In order to feel light and positive eat positive 
energy happy foods 
No hate lasagnes etc 
Drink lots of water 
 
I wanna drive with you all night in the car 
 
i am sold off to whoever can pay my price 
 
 

 
 



 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-Two  
‘Purity’ 
this chapter is about purity 
 

 

 
 
 



 
 i am free to choose to live as i please and to 
prioritise my needs and wishes 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
ChapterTwenty-Three  
‘positive trauma_2’ 
 

 

 
 



reckless punk anarchy 
all the punks on your back because you wont 
fuck their friend again 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-Four  
‘kaos symbol, international squatters sign’ 
i deleted everything because it was shit. i had a 
dream about you last night, i felt really fucked 
when i woke up 

 



 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
ChapterTwenty-Five 
 ‘Field Notes From My Old Tumblr 
http://katherinebottenpositivemantra.tumblr.
com’ 
Under lights all your things look different, for 

example the class will clap and think UR pile of 

shit is better than mine. Even though its not. 

 

He won’t die. He’s like a cockroach. 

 

I NEED YR ATTENTION 

 

I feel awful like i’ll go to hell if u read this, don’t 

tell me if u do. 

 

That bit where he tells me how great everyone 

said the speech was ,best speech they ever 

heard . At some middle-class white males 

hobby art show, how long do I have to stick 

around for /how much white wine is left. He 



called his children selfish and we were all 

laughing then one of them ran out crying hold-

ing a tray of sandwiches, it was so awkward.  

geri halliwell was my favourite spice girl be-

cause in the spice girls ‘Unofficial’ biography 

series it said she had a shit dad just like you. 

 

real cliche emotions for the first time 2013 

Like love 

And flashes of anger, August ‘13 

makes me wish he’d kill himself the way he 

always says he’s gonna. T 

hat makes me Sad.  

Then he hurts me again and I wish it again. 

That makes me so sad. At times people remind 

me of each other and it gets me down, that’s 

usually when I’m going through a phase and it 

passes, things become less black and white. 

 

i dont want to write it on my blog but im not 

brave so i defy that because im weak,  

 

No judgement.Deletedeletedelete!! 



 

the TV is on channel ten. u keep imagining 

(non-specific gender) them slicing their (gender 

non-specific) wrists. Do it, don’t make me pun-

ish everyone 4 eternity because u couldn’t. 

——-This is the lowest thing I ever wrote.*** 

beat the shit out of the voice inside your head 

that tells u otherwise. 

 

Fuck share homes 

I want a video game where its just a girl raping 

men and play it all the time really loud on the 

TV so noone else can be in the lounge room 

 

Bulk pro-biotics and Epsom salt baths hope u 

get better soon BB it’ll help u so much 

 

 
 



 
 
 

unstable moods, suffered from recurrent psy-

chotic episodes 

all the greats are men 

first as an evangelist and then as an artist, and 

then as your best friend forever. 24 hour trading 

organic shop, lots of epson salts to get the evil 

out of you. She’s hell aggressive and I’m afraid 

of saying no. Staying on the tram long after you 

find out its the wrong one. 

 

attending the next Contraceptive Technology 

Update Conference in _________ and I look 

forward to getting your autograph again, 

they took down the offensive photograph then 

they re-instated it. they covered it with a thin 

tissue paper and a message that said “we hu-

mans are disgusted by the female body” 



my distress, yr distress 

flash backs of past abuse, been very sensitive 

to triggers 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-Six 
‘She said “my uterus is twisted and off to 
the side (Just like my brain)’ 
i was on a chat forum about BCP or UDIs for 

BP and she said “my uterus is twisted and off to 

the side (just like my brain)” and it made me 

sad, dont say things like that, they taught you 

that, but its not true 

Your birth control will give you cancer.  

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-Seven 
‘i am a disappointment i am wasting oppor-
tunities’ 
My family worry about my Facebook. They ask 

me if I’m sick. 

 

 a puppet copy of the scene rat god. All scene 



rat gods suck. U have a lot to learn, make your 

own god damn legacy or exit the realm. 

 

i am a disappointment i am wasting my oppor-

tunities i am getting older every second time is 

flying by i am not doing the things i thought i 

would have done by now because i cant do 

them and i didn’t realise that i couldn’t until i 

decided to fail and quit and give up all the time 

and im sorry that i didn’t get back to you it was 

hard for me to care about anything else except 

myself because im selfish and let everyone 

down my ___ tells me so all the time 

 

 
 
not scared of the future 2001 2002 2003 2004 



2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter twenty-Eight 
‘Lists’ 
Max Pam and Robert Cook Narcolepsy Zine 
from the Saatchi Exhibition 2011 Adelaide 
Kurt Cobain Diaries 
Van Gogh and other artists with destructive 
practices who kill themselves and shit . V Wolfe 
etc etc 
failure 
the archives of Mike Kelley/ just the show titles, 
like all 87 pages of them 
post-modern literature, Muu-Muu publishing 
house and writers such as Tao Lin even if i dont 
actually think they are any good. just like, i am 
meant to write this. 
mel/adl contemporary artists like Dan Arps, 
Holly Childs,, Ben Leslie, Tom Squires, Julia 
McInnery ,  
VCA force me to pre-plan this shit 
organisation and chaos 
the internal life of the artist Vs. the external 
product. dreaming about it u cant see any work 



i told u i dream about it u ask me “wheres the 
proof”? 
the destruction of work, you cant keep every-
thing forever 
false privacy 
 
the auto-biographical artist 
unholybongmilitia.blogspot.com 
weird, sick disturbing shit 
mega-fauna 
no processed sugars, coconut oil 
Grimes 
are you young and disaffected? 
bad parenting 
remove yourself from your work 
stay afloat, dont die, youll be happy one day, 
treat it like your day job, dont ever sleep on an 
argument 
Anxiety St., Health Town 666 
personal relationships, relationships with your-
self, self worth 
finish the half-done 
unknown prolific guilt 
sort it out 
david lynch and transcendental meditation 
immediate social consequences 
ways to work slowly that cause compromise, 
artists with mental problems 
Fiona Apple, Bjork 



you cant put out forever, sometimes you have 
to rest.if your sad your practice could be weak-
ened 
how to live with yourself 
 
 
the exhaustion of art making, breathe in, 
breathe out 
toxic behaviours 
vivan ziherl 
prioritise 
no gods, no masters 
gender stuff 
KT Spit 
patriarchy of art 
SMASH THE FUCKING PATRIARCHY 
Kathleen Hanna 
Kurt Vonnegut 
john olson, heath moreland, james ferrarro 
alex vivian 
LIFE AFFIRMING ANTI-NHILISTIC 
christopher LG Hill 
they all deny it buts its true 
punks r bullshit 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Twenty-Nine 
‘hangs out at home on the couch because 



coming into school makes me want to quit 
art and die’ 
I’ve spent a long time over the break thinking of 
ways to avoid dropping out or deferring or fail-
ing. 
I’m going to write as I step back from an over-
whelmingly depressing practice, a practice 
centered on suicide is not sustainable.  
 
I don’t want to make art any more, I’ve been 
feeling sad for ever and my creative process 
has become destructive and I’m so tired. I want 
to archive my past and present work into a ret-
rospective. I want to wrap it all up into a neat 
little coffin. I’m going to sleep in and drink cof-
fee and go for walks and read books and watch 
TV and get healthy and make my archives. I’m 
going to write something where the whole novel 
is the title and the space/ gallery has no name. 
 
hangs out at home on the couch because com-
ing into school makes her want to quit art and 
die 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty 
‘Your 4eva, no-one elses’ 
 



 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-One 
‘ 666 anarchy 666’ 
I’m not as great as maybe I once thought I was 

capable of being 

Panic attacks during sex 

 

how r u meant to stay in school when its a big 

fucking joke to you? 



 

i got offered $15,000 to marry a boy to let him 

get an australian visa we met yesterday i said 

no he didnt do any research and when i asked 

him what the federal consquequences are for 

me and he said look it up on google? felt  a bit 

fucked 

 

 

Next time it happens ill be like yeh seek profes-

sional help xx 

He texts me back “fight the patriarchy n all” 

Get off at the junction u fucking quack 

One of the push factors in the illusion of 

such a deep love is the comfort he finds in 

the distraction I provide from the dark grief 

I cannot make myself cum anymore 

 

Hell Earth 2013 

Never fails 

 

666 anarchy 666 

 



i asked dad if he had eaten, i think he was 

drunk, 

trying to make sure he eats cos everyones all 

like blah blah blah look after ur father cos he is 

55 and cant look after himself cos he is a fuck-

ing drunk 

 

he hates it when i yell does things like says 

nothing pretends he cant hear me so i yell 

louder then he comes down stairs and just 

walks out of the house 

to prove some sort of invisible point about how i 

have no respect? i guess thats what he is trying 

to prove? 

 

interupted him doing his laundry, didnt want to 

tell him i had laundry in the machine cos it 

would piss him off stop his energy to do the 

laundry 

and then he would yell at me. said have u eaten 

yet, he said no i havent. r u going to cook? i 

didnt want to cook so i said nah 

and he said great so why did you fucking ask 



me if i was hungry then? 

 

 uve got washing in the fucking machine fucking 

great 

well ill just leave mine here and do it another 

day when uve spent the next thirty-seven hours 

forgetting to pull it out of the machine and then 

ill just 

pull it out for you and put it right here on the 

floor okay? and then i went upstairs and then i 

heard him crying 

but i just put the tv on instead of giving him a 

big old hug hey dad everything will be alright :,) 

 

your earphones dont work properly they only 

pick up mono ouput 

 i left them on the tram on the way to her studio 

to get dropped to the airport ha ha two lives 

………………………………………………………

…………………………….kill myyyyyyselfffffffffff 

 

 

reading your personal blog and the post where 



you say your eating meals unsupervised now 

and that your proud of yourself makes me feel 

like shit. because i m depressed and i think im 

fat 

i text you and said i looked like a fat junkie and i 

was going to extrapolaite but it seemed like too 

much energy 

and i was an hour and three quarters late for 

the class i eventually sat in for twenty minutes. 

in that twenty minutes three texts messages to 

you saying ____. 

a good long stare at the ugly statue you gave 

me for my birthday on my desk. 

your not alone. except your really not because 

everyone keeps trying to talk to you and your 

trying to do your god damn fucking work. 

 

‘nazi selfie’, 2013 

‘qantas kangaroo tail eyeliner’, 2013 

‘hungry jacks SS’, 2013 

‘dead mutilated tigers’, 2013 

 

right-click-open-in-new-tabbing things you’ll 



never see. 

subscribe to your youtube channel know that im 

thr 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Two 
‘making out with you, your not kissing hard 
enough’ 
Scratches cuts into her arm two days before im 

sitting on your bed and talk for an hour about 

dumb things. making out with you, your not 

kissing hard enough 

 

Your phone has 18% battery and says its 1:12 

AM. and then U sleep and then u Wake up. 

 

when i was seven he came home after work 

while mum was cooking dinner and putting us in 

the bath and screamed at my 

mum for not picking up the laundry then started 

smashing everything in the kitchen and ditching 

plates at her and hitting her while we were in 

the 



bath. he then threw the fridge across the room 

at her (lol wtf) and kicked a hole in the door. we 

sat in the bath till it was really cold. mum even-

tually 

came in and got us out and took us to hungry 

jacks for dinner and dropped us off at my 

grandmas house an hour and a half away 

around 11pm 

we still went to school the next day and re-

turned to a clean house. 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Three 
‘ :-) ’ 
my dad told me on a summer holiday that we 

could go get a hot chocolate together, i looked 

forward to spending time with him and was 

really excited. 

we went for a long walk into the local town and 

once there he turned around to go back home, i 

asked if we were getting the hot chocolate still 

and 



he said no and that he just thought it would be 

good if i got some exercise cos i was getting 

kinda fat. we walked home silent and i kept 

feeling this 

shapeless sadness cos i was an embarrase-

ment to him at eleven.  

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Four 
‘unsafe places for unsafe people’ 
 when i was about seven mum wouldnt let me 

make a dress for my barbie until i cleaned my 

room. i have a feeling this scene happened 

during a significant moment in my parents rela-

tionship. she wouldnt let me make the dress but 

i did it anyway 

and when she walked into my room and found 

me on my bed not cleaning and with scissors in 

hand she asked me what i was doing 

and i told her cutting myself. i remember saying 

it instead of saying that under the blanket was 

the ribbon i was cutting to make the dress, i 



dont know 

why i said that or how i even thought to say that 

or how the fuck that even came out of my seven 

year old mouth. i try not to 

think about it and when i remember this i feel a 

deep endless sadness. she got my dad to take 

me for a drive through the hills and we didnt talk 

about 

anything just sat silent but i was happy to spend 

time with him. we found a burnt out stolen car 

and reported it to the police. thats what we 

talked about in the car. :-) 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Five 
‘cool_sun_with_sunglasses emoji’ 
it was a beautiful woven little clay-y thing 

painted all gross and washed-out pastel and it 

was chunky and flat and gross and nice 

and it looked dirty and tired and sad. i want my 

thing to look dirty and tired and sad. i want eve-

rything to look dirty and tired and sad. 



 

‘god’, 2013 

GIF 

 

the bloated dead dog bits are on the floor and 

stepped on and smooshed and shit and its just 

like the most ANNOYING piece in the whole 

show 

and everyones just like ughhh fuck off FUCK 

OFF ur piece is the worst your fucking boring 

me 

 

feels good to write here where no one can see 

me and no one knows who i am :) 

 

what the hell no YUCK what the fucking hell get 

out you idiots 

 

Ran out of mobile data sitting on the street look-

ing up Lindsay Lohan off my phone costing 

myself money waiting for the bakery staff to go 

home so I can fish some italian desserts out of 

their bin 



 

dont make me go to school 

 

two stolen cans of diced tomatoes your house 

mates sweet chili sauce and as much salt and 

pepper as you can grind out. 

being poor means getting those dreams where 

your binge eating and you think your full but 

then you wake up and your not. 

 

i just repeated him falling off into the imposed 

footage of the sky and he kept accidently falling 

into the sky again and again 

and the film deleted itself and it never got past 

three hours old. 

 

this one aint mine but it bloody affected me 

 

drugs make you nuts 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Six 



‘Unlimited MyKi Forever’ 
Last night wasted off two carafe’s of dry white. 

Thingo was making me feel shit.  “Stop digging 

yourself into a grave…” ….  cos i said some-

thing a bit off 

“The graves getting deeper…” 

 

ur justa  fucking hairdresser i dont care that ur 

in a band 

 

sad- 

or happy, 

genetic lottery.count yrself lucky mate now stop 

fucking hounding me 

 

a king sized bed in a pink room. stoned sex is 

dangerous. you can grow dependent on it. 

two photos of a spilled beverage in a uni com-

puter room. silly transcontinental crush 

 
 

 
 no one is at uni, i should have slept in. 

 



 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Seven 
‘YSL Blanc Galactique 101’ 
 

 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Eight 
‘alternative_secret_writings’ 



 
 
football socks black stripes on white  
bonsoy iced chocolate  
organic cocao and honey  
JESSICA ORIGLASSIO 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Thirty-Nine 
‘sculpture is dead_fuck the greats_they are 
all men’ 
 
GRAFFITT ON DIRT AND ON THE FLOOR OF 
YOUR BEDROOM TAG YOUR FUCKING 
ROOF  
tag the sole of your foot  
tags in the shower on the shower screen in 
water proof lube 
 



-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty 
‘Gemini Crystals’ 
flowers in the dustpan - stuck on a stick 
gemini crystals 
moods fears fucking up all of your friendships 
and    s c a r y- i n g    y o u r     b o y f r i  e  n  d         
a   w    a      y. 
manifest nothing 
hatchet man gold pendent 
feminist patches for a non-existent thrash jacket 
SCENE 
SCENE 
PHONEY 
face nose planet star 
FUCKED IN THE HEAD 
FUCKED IN THE HEAD 
i started trying to edit the ‘secret_writings’ .200 
pages of secrets and shit, but i couldnt edit it 
without taking away the secrets which was the 
point i guess 
 
send me a text with your name so i can get your 
number again 
 
the city council was outside my dads house 
when i drove in, they were on the phone staring 
at my boyfriends tag “yep, thats the one. done it 



again.” once we were drunk and graff’d our 
names together like the wall was a tree, i was 
also high and did some swastickas. i dont know 
why. maybe because i wanted him to dump me. 
because i am scared of love 
 
no one responded. everyone has differing pri-
orities. 
 
everyone has differing priorities. 

 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-One 
‘dont care’ 
she asked us to take on an official role at her 
wedding. i dont want 2 
 
lana del rey is in control of her destiny 
jessica veronica has a boyfriend. he flew down 
to australia yesterday to be with her. i saw the 
pictures on the internet. 

 
 



his name is @badflowerjosh (josh katz). they 
are together in a photograph, jessica is putting 
on makeup and he says “she is prettier without 
make up but i enjoy watching the process”. men 
love to say cute  things like that. 
i read the perks of being a wallflower yesterday. 
my favourite bit was “you accept the love you 
think you deserve” and “other people might 
have it worse than you, but that doesn’t change 
that you still have what you have”. 
reminded me heaps of this one scene from my 
childhood where…. 
 
you wouldnt know what i was saying 
i wonder if they know at Cibo that i am a gifted 
writer? 
why did i spend so long being afraid of beyonce 
to the point of having nothing to put in the be-
yonce is a feminist show? 
i ran into you, you didnt recognise me 
parking fines 
BSB number and account name 
frayed fake louis vuitton wallet 
someone walks slowly past your table and you 
think they are going to stop and talk to you 
you dont know them 
they keep walking 
 
i cant stop thinking about how much you annoy 



me i wish you werent so adjitating 
my therapist requests her clients write an auto-
biography of feeling. i dont want to it hurts 
 
include twitter screen grabs. 
 
otto hajek, hajek sculpture plaza, adelaide 
(south australia) eopned 1977. 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Two 
‘99%’ 
my friend keeps telling me how much she hates 
what im wearing? 
i hate your sunglasses, i hate your shoes they 
are ugly? what is going on? why r u saying 
that? :-( 
 
he was cooler when he didnt talk 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Three 
‘manifested destiny’ 
 



 
 

 

 
 
:(   
 
cant find it on pirate bay no torrent. ‘no patience 

records’, took their sticker off the back of my ute 

tray then put it back on 

i am jealous of everyone i have massive insecu-

rities 



i hate my father. i cant even explain how much 

to my psychologist. 

 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Firty-Four 
‘destined4failure (great work)’ 
 

 
im sitting in hutt street cibo going through all the 
bookmarks in my browser history and writing 
something about them. like cleaning out all my 
shit, getting rid of stuff. this girl during this thing 
i cant tell you much more about once said this 
thing. she said “_______ ____ _____ ____ 
______ ________ _______ _______ ______ 
________ ” it seemed like the most boring con-
versation ever. and i just stood there. i mean 
she wasnt even talking to me. but i still just 
stood there. 
-man i feel bad about writing that 
 

IM    A  S H I T   A R T I S T   A N D  A   F A I L 

U R E   O R   D E S T I N E D   4  F A I L U R E 

destined 4 failure 



WRITTEN IN FLAME RED 
google search: flames 
toy graff font plug-in 
 

 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Five 
‘ICP Juggalo punk patch’ 
ive been drifting off lately and stare into the 
distance for three minutes while i recall trau-
matic events. its been happening more and 
more and people keep asking me where i went. 



and i say nowhere. 
 
i want to black this all out 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Six 
‘six strand diamonte choker’ 
ufo 666 
he squatted where you squatted. 
he slept with the other girl in the squat. 
as well as his primary girl. 
she found your tag sketches in a hole in the 
floor boards. 
she gave them to him. 
he gave them to me. 
once we saw each other too. 
we had access to each other and now we dont. 
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Seven 
‘smash the joint punk patch’ 
she told me my necklace was everywhere? 
what lol the satanic cross? yeh it was on the 
promo poster for his dub-step night. i told her 
my first child will be called lucifer and she wasnt 
impressed, which was boring, i guess. thought 
about it five times since wish i hadnt. 



 

 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Eight 
‘Jon sent me a private message and abused 
the shit out of me my revenge is writing  
this title about him go fuck yourself prick’ 
katherinebotten.com blank no content nothing 
there 
trying to delete less, trying to black out less 
 
destined 4 failure spend all day looking for ways 
to find you on fb even though youve blocked me 
 
the self and the all 
magic without tears 
great work. 
 



opposites coming together, the man and the 
female 
 
your thrash band and my non-existent noise 
project 
i will never have one. 
 
she is texting me saying can you hurry up and 
come get me i am replying saying i can not 
leave the internet 
 
i dont have to hate myself 
 
 

 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Forty-Nine 
‘monkey grip’ 
monkey grip 
monkey grip 
when you read a book and you are angry at the 
person the antagonist most resembles in yr life 
in this case it was you 



at the cafe they put a tea bag inside a strainer? 
i use all the milk they gave me, because its 
there y not 
i pick up the cup and pour the entire thing on 
my laptop and fucking ditch it at the business 
man next to the only power point in the shop his 
head is bleeding everywhere and i feel so bad 
omg wtf have i done? 
a cafe called 'popcorn' 
a cafe called 'frazzled'. (ive referenced this be-
fore, its in geelong.) 
the woman who wrote monkey grip grew up in 
geelong. 
i stayed there while sick while two months 
pregnant. i think ive juiced that one enough, ill 
stop talking about it now. 
 

 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty 
‘girl from school’ 



a girl from the year below me at high school 
comes in and buys a $14 sandwich 
her dad was a high powered lawyer, he beat 
the shit out her mum and the whole school 
knew about it because the papers ran the 
story. 
i wont say much more incase she reads this! 

(she will never read this?) 

. 

 
on your facebook only men reply to you, 
im not talking generally, im talking about 
yours. 
like its fine, i dont have a problem with that. 
its just an observation. 

your are passive and i am the big fucking 

hot headed loud mouth. also an observa-

tion. they wont believe me, they will believe 

you. 

like its fine, i dont have a problem with that. 
its just an observation. 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 



Chapter Fifty-One 
‘HAGO’ 
 



 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty-Two 



‘rich women yoga, rich women hair’ 
soon i will b back @ skool i hope it goes okay *i 
hope i can become all the things i want 2 
be* 
 
i hope i can make you proud one day dad 
*shrugs* 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty-Three 
‘postive_documentation7’ 
your stupid tumblr 
 your stupid zine  
and your stupid zines stupid tumblr 
 
my friends living for men, life goal have a 
male partner to look after them. 
change your gmail password once every 8 
months, iamhappy4 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k8ygPbd
Qr_5a9MirxaYAdBfs4IGMGlhK-
YhjOlAJ524/pub 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k
8ygPbdQr_5a9MirxaYAdBfs4IGMGlhK-
YhjOlAJ524/pub 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 



I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work, 
I devoted myself consciously to the Great Work. 
something 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty-Four 
‘6i_hate_punx9’ 
log into tumblr nothing is happening 
 
i think im jealous of you/ I AM SO JEALOUS OF 
YOU you respond to the questions they send 
you, whats your favourite book? wanna fuck? 
your so cool i think your amazing. (that one is a 



statement, but you responded anyway) thanks 
guys im just a gal trying to make my way 
through the world :,) ahhh your love and sup-
port makes me grow so strong :,) 
 
manifested destiny: 
1) my own apartment 
2) time to create art 
3) a space to create art (studio, or even a room 
in my apartment) 
4) access to yoga/ pilates/ body balance/ 
zumba 
5) an equivelent cibo option 
 WHERES THE STRIKE THRU TEXT 
OPTION? 
 



 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty Five 
‘6i_love_bonsoy9’ 
 



     666   
 666 666 666 666 666 
 666 666 666 666 666 
 666 666 666 666 666 --- 
ashanti 
burial - rival dealer 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty-Six 
‘repressed_katherine’ 
smart girls break their ankles bind their feet . 
make them beg for it 
 



-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 
Chapter Fifty-Seven 
‘ashamed_katherine’ 
clear PVC sheeting from bunnings, used to 
cover entire wall surface of gallery, creating 
protective layer over work, hammered in place,
  keeping you safe. open/ close. 
 smoke machine 
use print making techniques to make text work 
pieces. home-made outsider printing tech-
niques, create my own systems. 
  
spray painted opals 

 
 
i love your hard, wild graffitti with a feminine 
touch 
my boyfriend tells me that i am “militant” about 
patriarchal error, as if its a bad thing couldnt 
we just use the word “tuned in”? 
 
kept us from voting and reading and fuck-
ing, keep us from being active online 
 
---------------------------------------- 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------- 



Chapter Fifty-Eight  
‘censored_katherine’ 
tell them the truth they text you back and say 

“thats so fucked, your fucked, yuck yuck yuck, 

your the most self-obsessed person i know and 

everyone thinks so”  

 

staying here is not good for my health 
 
 



 


